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llendale Elementary
School unveiled a new
mosaic created by the

third-grade students just before
the close of the school year in
June. As a group of excited
students, eager parents and
teachers, and other community
members waited, children’s
voices could be heard. “We
had to use our hands to press
the clay down until it got soft.”
“We used water and glitter and
painted the tiles with glaze.”
Then, to the accompaniment
of the fourth-grade percussion
ensemble, Principal Steve
Thomasberger pulled back a
yellow paper cover, revealing a
beautiful, colorful Solar System.

“This mural is going to be
here as long as the building is

C. Hadley & H. Bersie, Steven & Leona Chester, Delores Doss, Richard & Lenora Mathias

You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.

standing. And who made it?”
Thomasberger asked. The stu-
dents answered his question
with a rousing response, “Third
graders.”

And that’s exactly who the
artists were. Guided by Mary
McDermott and Leslie Stott, local
artists, the third-grade students
designed and created the mural,
which is just outside the front
entrance of the school.

McDermott thanked the
students. “How could you put
together a piece of art with 80
third graders? You are truly the
artists. Thank you so much.”

Stott thanked the participat-
ing teachers, Ms. Swatt-Warsen,
Ms. Anderson, Ms. Robinson,
Mr. Datnow, and Mr. Pierce. She
then described how students
created the mural, speaking di-
rectly to the young artists. “Our
process involved starting with
the inspiration taken from your
drawings. We collected your
drawings of the solar system.
We figured out how many
square feet. Most of the mural
was made from textured clay.

ince Edna Barner arrived
in Oakland in 1955, she has
nurtured eight children, 19

grandchildren, and been a loyal
church activist. She designs and
dresses dolls, crafts gift notions,
and is an accomplished quilt
maker. September 2001 found
Edna planning to make a quilt
for a family reunion, displaying
pictures and mementos from
family members—a piece for
posterity. As happens some-
times in families, contributions
to her quilt were slow to arrive.

Then the horror of the twin
towers befell us all, and Edna
knew why her family quilt-mak-
ing had been deferred. In her
words, “That’s why nothing
was happening. I was supposed
to make the 9/11 quilt.” Decid-
ing that she needed to contrib-
ute some memorial to all of
those lost lives and heroic
deeds, her 9/11 quilt was born.

This spectacular quilt mea-
sures approximately 96" x 64".
Across the top is the red-and-
white stripe pattern of our flag.
Taking up the main part are
squares, each containing 10 of

Allendale Elementary Third-Grade
Artists Create a Mosaic Mural

The 9/11 Quilt

Edna Barner’s 9/11 quilt.

the names of 2996 people who
lost their lives in this holocaust.
Displayed in the other three
margins are pictures of different
stages of the disintegrating tow-
ers themselves, as well as some
of the Pentagon. The ill-fated
flights are acknowledged in their
own squares, as well as the fire
houses and police stations where
those heroes who lost their lives
did their daily jobs.

Edna constructed this quilt
twice. The first undertaking
took her one year, but she wasn’t
satisfied, so she constructed a
second one.

Edna has been sewing since

early childhood. Her grand-
mother taught her that every
woman should learn how to
sew. While still a child, she
was initiated into quilting while
watching women in her home-
town in Kentucky getting
together and working on quilts.
She thoroughly enjoys her
avocation and once had a job
sewing lampshades for Foss
Lampshade Studios, Inc., in
Oakland. As if her hands aren’t
busy enough, she has recently
taken up knitting.

Her wish is that the 9/11
quilt be on display somewhere.

cont inued on page 6
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con t inued on page 4

Brookdale Park Peace Pole ceremony.

See High Street News, page 3.
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RIP Chauncey Bailey
d. 8/2/07

Had to cross the street
To avoid the police cars
On my way to work

Behind yellow tape
He lay under a white tarp
His feet sticking out

Leaning on a car
An officer interviewed
An old Asian man

“Did you see someone
Approach the victim and shoot?
Which way did he run?”

I pass this corner
On my way from the BART train
Almost every day

A nice neighborhood
Friendly senior citizens
No sign of danger

Suddenly, scary
Downtown—and in broad daylight
Murderers live here

The next day, a shrine
Teddy bear, candles, flowers
“You are in our hearts”

—Adelle Foley for the Metro family

A

B Y M A D E L I N E S M I T H M O O R E

Every piece of textured clay
was made by the students. You
chose the designs. The shapes,
the stars, the planets are not
cookie-cutter shapes. They have
character created by the stu-
dents. Bisque firing was by
artists, while the students chose
glaze colors. There was no indi-
vidual ownership of the pieces.
We reinforced the idea that this
was a community project. Once
the students painted glaze on
the bisque, we took the pieces
to the studio and they were
glazed, fired, then grouted
permanently to the wall. Con-
gratulations to each one of you.”

Thomasberger thanked all
the artists, teachers, and students
and emphasized what he thinks
about art in his school. “We
think art is extremely important.
I plan, as long as I am principal
here, to teach art as well as
academic subjects as much as
possible.”

The school encourages art in
many aspects. Murals decorate
the sides of the buildings in the
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The new mosaic of the Solar System created by the Allendale Elementary
third-grade students.
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HOT NUMBERS
PUBLIC AGENCIES

ABAT—the Alcoholic 777-8670
Beverage Action Team

Graffiti hotline 238-4703

Abandoned cars 238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 777-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Beat Health (drugs) 777-8630

Crime Stoppers 238-6946

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Public Works 615-5566

Truancy Tip Line 879-8172

Noise Hotline: 238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

C.O.R.E. 238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

City Tree Unit 615-5850

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center can direct you to
the appropriate governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

A Safe Place 536-7233
(domestic violence)

East Bay Community 548-2377
Mediation (neighborhood disputes)

Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant counseling
and discrimination investigation)
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How to Reach
the Metro

WRITE US A LETTER. Send
your comments to Letters
to the Editor, MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19046,
Oakland, CA 94619; or to
metroreaders@earthlink.net

GIVE US A CALL. Our voice-
mail number is: 287-2655.

Letters may be edited for
length or clarity. Please in-
clude name, address and
phone number. We do not
print anonymous letters.

A MORE IMMEDIATE

Letters
to the
Editor

owdy,
In regards to vol.

19, no. 6 [August 2007
MacArthur Metro], page 8,
story on the Tongan
Church...

In 1973 the Tongan
congregation joined two
other existing congregations
at the Laurel Church location,
a Caucasian one of long-
standing pastored by the
Rev. Bud Tillinghast, and one
of the first Korean congrega-
tions in the East Bay pastored
by the Rev. Kwan Jin Kim.

In those days, my mother
was the church secretary, and
my older brother Flip Carson
was in Troop 391, where
he earned his Order of the
Arrow badge. One of my
older sisters even taught
Sunday school back in those
days—boy, that was a pain.
I later followed my brother
into Troop 391 myself, which
was led by Hart Ferro.

The buildings are and
have always been owned by
the California Nevada United
Methodist Church Confer-
ence, not the local church,
including not only the sanc-
tuary and attached buildings,
but Wesley Hall, where the
Indian day school is now
located and the lot directly
behind that building on 35th
Ave. The 35th Ave. lot was
sold in the ’70s as unneeded.

In 1973 there was still liv-
ing in the caretaker’s quarters
the caretaker, whose wife
and grandson Steven Myers
lived with him. When he
died of a heart attack, the
church board voted to pro-
vide his widow and grand-
son housing as long as
needed. The “non-Tongan”
congregations were at that
location at least as late as
1981, when I finished high
school and moved away from
the area. I’m sure the Beutke
family, who now attend the
Lake Merritt United Method-
ist Church, have much more
history on this church facility.

Just wanted to set a few
details straight.

Jack Carson 

B Y J O H N F R A N D O A N D
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Volunteer & Beautify
Help make a difference as
a volunteer in one or two up-
coming neighborhood events.

On Saturday, September
15, 9 a.m. to noon, join us for
Creek to Bay Day at Peralta
Creek, at Wisconsin Street
and Rettig Avenue, for general
cleanup and weeding. This
is an ongoing kid-friendly
creek restoration project. Ef-
forts continue on Saturday,
October 6, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
as the Laurel District Associa-
tion merchants and property
owners install Phase 2 of the
MacArthur Boulevard terra-
cotta planter project. Project
volunteers should sign in at
the Hollywood Video parking
lot and watch a planting
demonstration.

For more information,
contact John Frando at
jfrando@gmail.com.

Maple Avenue
Petroleum Pipeline

A subsidiary of Shell Oil
Company periodically mails
“Call Before You Dig—It’s The
Law” pamphlets to residents
living near its pipelines.
Residents on Maple Avenue
live close to a subterranean
pipeline running from Skyline
Boulevard in the Oakland
Hills toward Derby Street
near the Fruitvale bridge at
the Alameda estuary.

Dan Coburn, Regional

Public Awareness Program
Administrator for the Shell
Pipeline Company, described
its pipeline under the Maple
Avenue corridor: “The 10-
inch-diameter pipeline is
currently idle, filled with
inert nitrogen gas. There are
no plans at this time to reacti-
vate or remove it.”

It’s state law that anyone
conducting excavation activi-
ties contact the local One
Call notification center at
least two days, but not more
than 14 days, prior to dig-
ging. Mr. Coburn said that
professional excavation con-
tractors are required to regis-
ter with the One Call net-
work. However, their biggest
concern is the homeowner
or smaller subcontractor firm
that might accidentally rup-
ture their pipeline while, say,
replacing a home sewer line.

Anyone planning to dig
or excavate should call the
charge-free One Call center
phone number, 811. Based on
the phone message, the own-
ers of all underground pipe-
lines and utilities in the area
will call you back with loca-
tion information. They may
come out to mark the precise
location or even supervise
the excavation work around
their pipeline or utility.

Mr. Coburn said that the
depths of Shell pipelines vary
and that pipelines in residen-
tial areas might not have
highly visible line markers.
If Shell decided to reactivate
the Maple Street pipeline to

Laurel Neighborhood News

carry petroleum, no public
notification would be re-
quired. “However, we would
consult with the State Fire
Marshall and city officials,”
he said.

To view the location
of pipelines in Oakland or
throughout the country,
click on the “NPMS Public
Map Viewer” button on
the Web site www.npms.
phmsa.dot.gov.

Laurel Village Association
Guest Speakers

The Laurel Village Associa-
tion will host the following
guest speakers at its October
and November meetings,
held from 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
at World Ground Café,
3726 MacArthur Blvd.

On Thursday, October 25,
Oakland City Attorney John
Russo will discuss the role
and function of his office.
On Thursday, November 29,
Friends of Oakland Parks
and Recreation boardmember
David Stein will discuss the
possibility and options of
creating a city park or open
space in the Laurel.

All are invited to attend.
For more information,
contact Kathleen Rolinson at
krolinson@gmail.com. 
—————————————
John Frando can be reached at
jfrando@gmail.com, and Kathleen
Rolinson at krolinson@gmail.com.

On Friday Aug. 3th 2007, store manager Gregory Ross facilitated a ribbon
cutting with employees to celebrate the return of the name ”Lucky Stores” to the
Laurel district at the former Albertsons store on MacArthur Blvd.
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Sila and the Gospel Funk Experience
at the recent World Music Festival
in the Laurel. More photos will be
published in a future Metro.
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ctober will soon be
here—the time for
another Leona Heights

neighborhood party. The date
is Sunday, October 14, from
1 to 5 p.m. The location is on
the notice you received in Au-
gust. These parties, low-keyed
get-togethers of those living in
our neighborhood, let newcom-
ers meet their neighbors in a
relaxed and comfortable way.

Another effort is being
made to get the City of Oak-
land to put a stop sign in
the eastbound lane of Moun-
tain Blvd. where it intersects
Rusting St. at the I-580
onramp. Commute traffic
going east there creates a
high hazard to those entering

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y Mountain Blvd. from Rusting.
In addition, the speed limit

on Mountain Blvd. between
Calaveras and Seminary is
being requested to be reduced
to 25 mph. The homes on
Mountain Blvd. deserve this
reduction in speed limit to
protect their driveway use. The
city is also asked to install one
of the modern radar-equipped
speed-indicator signs to warn
drivers of their speed.

The neighbors and general
public deserve these changes
before serious accidents occur.
These efforts would also reduce
the present number of I-580
onramp accidents that occur
on a regular basis 
—————————————
Gordon Laverty can be reached
at lavertyhillmob2@sbcglobal.net.

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

Peace in the Park
The sun was just coming out
when I arrived at Brookdale Park,
and the rededication for peace
was about to begin. A group of
children from tiny to teens stood
with matching drums next to the
drill team. All of them had bright
red shirts that read, “FAD Drill
Team and Drum Corps.” They
told me that FAD stands for
“fight against drugs.”

Tables ringed the ballfield.
The Discovery Center demon-
strated magnetism and electricity
with exhibits that the kids wanted
to take home. An amazing
collection of organizations ex-
plained their programs to stop
violence and provide alternatives
to Oakland’s young people. The
Job Corps, Bay Area Nonviolent
Communication, Ella Baker Cen-
ter, Silence the Violence, Oakland
Coalition of Congregations, Food
not Bombs, and Friends and
Families of Victims of Violence
were among those represented.
There was food, paint to decorate
ribbons for the pole, face painting,
demonstrations of martial arts,
and a beautiful red colt.

Aztec dancers chanting,

B Y A D E L L E F O L E Y

High Street Neighborhood News

A Path Runs Through It,
Again.

Redwood Heights and Laurel
residents wasted no time in
reclaiming the footpath over
the mound of earth along the
landslide site on scenic Rettig
Avenue. For nearly 10 years
neighbors, families, dog
walkers, and visitors have
enjoyed tranquil strolls along
Rettig Avenue. This narrow,
wooded lane runs adjacent
to the lush Peralta Creek
corridor.

The landslide mound
that has blocked the little
road from automobiles has
afforded the community a
natural, vehicle-free respite
along the creek since 1998.
A footpath traversed the pile
up until last year, before
excavation work on the hill-
side began. Just a few weeks
ago, however, earth had been
removed from the roadway,
and people created a new
footpath.

“It’s like old home week,”
a neighbor tells the Metro.
“Everybody’s back to walk-
ing the ‘creek.’ It’s great to
see so many people enjoying
this little gem of wilderness
in the neighborhood.”

The “little gem” of
vehicle-free wilderness
has influenced recent
homebuyers in the commu-
nity, too. Real-estate
agents now include Rettig
Avenue on the list of selling

points for the neighborhood.
“But what is going to

happen after all of the earth
is removed?” This question
is on the mind of many
neighbors, for good reason.

Before the landslide
blocked Rettig Ave. to ve-
hicles, the little creekside
lane was strewn with broken
liquor bottles, rubbish, and
illegally dumped trash. It was
a high-speed raceway for
daredevil drivers, who on
several occasions crashed into
the creek. It was the conve-
nient, drive-through location
for other criminal activities,
including drug deals and
residential muggings.

One resident who remem-
bers the old days says, “Fre-
quently I would hear the
sound of a crash in the morn-
ing, and we would dial 911.”

Another long-time resident
tells the Metro, “[The street]
was used by people nobody
wants in a neighborhood,
such as drug dealers and petty
thieves.”

“It just wasn’t safe,” adds
another neighbor. “I’d never
let my kids walk though the
‘creek.’”

With the memories of
the “old days” emblazoned
in their minds, Rettig Ave resi-
dents set to work in 2004. They
collected and presented to the
City of Oakland over 1,200
signatures from the commu-
nity in support of keeping the
creek road free of automobiles
and clear for emergency ve-
hicle access and evacuation.

Redwood Heights Neighborhood News
If you haven’t visited the

“little gem of wilderness,”
plan your next stroll to Rettig
Ave. It is accessible from
Wisconsin St. and Jordan
Road, just two blocks north
of Avenue Terrace Park.

Addendum: As the Metro
goes to press, a lot has changed
since this column was written.
Without any notice to the pub-
lic, the landslide group entirely
cleared the roadway. This work
was supposed to be done with
a separate permit by the city,
NOT the developer. City offi-
cials had promised the public
that there would be open public
forums about the future of
Rettig Ave before it is cleared.

Creek To Bay Day
On Saturday, September
15, from 9 a.m. to noon, join
neighbors and friends for
two creek cleanup projects
in Redwood Heights and
Laurel:

• Peralta Creek Park at
Wisconsin St. and Rettig Ave.
Bring your gardening tools
and help remove invasive
plant species from the creek.
Good conversation and
refreshments are provided.
For more information, call
Denise, 531-3930.

• McCrea Park on Carson
St. Help maintain and restore
the natural beauty of McCrea
Park and Lions Creek. For
more information, contact
Chris, chris@burgardt.net. 
—————————————
Denise Davila can be reached at
d2davila@yahoo.com.

➡

Many
Items

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4

Coupons Excluded for this Sale

ONE DAY ONLY
SAT. SEPT. 8th

9am-6pm
GIANT PARKING LOT

CLEARANCE
SALE

75%
OFF Or

More

75%
OFF

FREE

FREE

Yummie
Fast Food Restaurant

FREE CRAB RANGOON
(10 pieces) with purchase

of Small Family Dinner

FREE CRISPY SHRIMP ROLLS
(12 pieces) with purchase

of Large Family Dinner

Open 7 Days a Week
10:30am-8:30pm

Special ordering available for
parties, weddings, birthdays

4104 MacArthur Blvd.
(across from Lucky—formerly Albertsons)

510-482-1648
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Top: District 4 Councilperson Jean Quan and Melrose High Hopes Chair Preston Turner
unveil Brookdale Park Peace Pole. Bottom: Brookdale Peace Park dedication co-chair, the
Rev. Sally Juarez, left, and others look on as an Aztec ceremonialist blesses the Peace Pole.
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t is hard to think of Redwood
Heights without Redwood
Heights Elementary School.

Many families buy homes in
the neighborhood because of
it. Once here, they commit
their dollars and hearts to its
improvement. Redwood Heights
homeowners have benefited
from the strong sense of
community and secure property
values that come with a good
neighborhood school.

However, recent develop-
ments with the Oakland Unified
School District have raised
concerns that both the quality
of the school and its neighbor-
hood orientation are in jeopardy.
Earlier this year, numerous
neighborhood children were
denied enrollment to RHS.
Applicants from outside Red-
wood Heights were admitted,

and stories of address falsifica-
tion (using a friend or relative’s
neighborhood address to gain
admittance to RHS) were wide-
spread. In the end, the neighbor-
hood children were admitted.
But many neighborhood families
were left wondering if they will
be able to send their children
to RHS as they had planned.

The Future RHS Parents
Group was formed in response
to this series of events. The goals
of the group are to ensure that
children living in the neighbor-
hood are able to attend RHS,
that RHS is able to maintain
high educational standards, and
that RHS is able to adequately
maintain its building, facilities,
and staff.

Many are not aware this
is happening. So talk with your
neighbors, especially those with
children, about the enrollment
problems. Send an e-mail to our

Future RHS Parents Group Forms
To Support Neighborhood Schools
B Y K I M C O L E A N D D A N I T A

Y O C O M , R H N A
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Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

 To Your Health

aintaining good
health involves many
aspects of caring for

ourselves. Though you know
the importance of eating right
and getting regular exercise,
do you also know the impor-
tance of working right?
After all, many of us spend
more time at our jobs than
doing just about anything
else besides sleeping.

Much of today’s informa-
tion on work health involves
the subject of ergonomics,
defined by The American
Heritage New Dictionary of
Cultural Literacy as “the
technology concerned with
the design, manufacture,
and arrangement of products
and environments to be safe,
healthy, and comfortable
for human beings.” Good
ergonomics helps workers
avoid repetitive stress injuries
caused by a combination of
doing the same tasks repeat-
edly and poorly designed or
arranged furniture and equip-
ment. So here are some things
you can do on the job to help
you stay well and injury-free.

The suggestions that
follow come from an article
by Hilary Bryan, CMA, and
Claudia Singer, CLMA,
CEAS, titled, “Break It Up.”
In looking for background on
the authors, I discovered that
both are certified in move-
ment analysis and are also
founders of a company called
The Body At Work, which
specializes in teaching ergo-
nomics and body mechanics.

Rule number one of ergo-
nomics is to take regular
breaks to allow your body
time out from whatever it is
you do all day. Unfortunately,
many of us ignore this rule
and choose to go through the
workday as quickly as we
can, believing that without
breaks we’ll get more done in
a shorter time. Wrong! Taking
frequent short breaks actually
makes you more productive
and allows you to last longer

Onions & Orchids
will return.

Send suggestions to
psych7045@sbcglobal.net.

with less fatigue at the end of
the day.

According to Bryan and
Singer, taking micropauses
of just 15 seconds every 10 min-
utes can cut in half the fatigue
that usually results from a full
shift of data entry. The secret
to success is training yourself
to take these small breaks. So
start now and take a 15-second
break before you finish reading
this article.

Here are some of their
suggestions for what to do
during these short pauses:

• Take several breaths
deep enough to feel your chest,
abdomen, and back move.

• Massage your chest, neck,
shoulders, and upper arms
by gently tapping with your
fingers in a bouncing motion.

• Stomp your feet on the
floor.

• Rest your eyes. Gaze
as far away as you can without
straining. Notice colors and
textures, and trace the objects
with your gaze. At other times,
slowly blink several times
while massaging your forehead
to relieve tension.

• Roll a tennis ball under
your stocking feet as you sit
at your desk. You can also use
tennis balls to massage your
back, by leaning against them
as you work.

Bryan and Singer also sug-
gest that you analyze the flow
of your day to find convenient
times to incorporate these short
breaks into your workday. You
might decide to stretch after
every five e-mails. It’s also
great to stand up, jump up and
down (if you can), or take a
short walk around your office.

I also recommend that, if
taking the frequent breaks isn’t
enough to relieve any pain you
are experiencing, tell your su-
pervisor and get help to work
smart and stay healthy. 
—— ————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered nurse
and a freelance writer who special-
izes in health issues. She can be
reached at averyfam@comcast.net.

Work
Well

Dimond Neighborhood News

B Y D A N I E L S W A F F O R D

Park Dedication to Peace
On Saturday, September 8,
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., join in the
dedication of Dimond Park
to peace with a Peace Pole
Planting Ceremony. Come to-
gether for a potluck lunch,
music, poetry, and prayer.
Participants will fold 1,000
Origami Peace Cranes to be
hung, along with white rib-
bons, around the community.

The event will take place
near the tennis courts. Speak
with Michelle or any of the
Dimond park staff for addi-
tional details, 482-7831.

Community Activities
The Dimond Public Safety
Council meets Wednesday,
September 5, 6:30 p.m.,
on the second floor in the
Dimond Library. The
Dimond Improvement
Association meets after-
ward, at 7:30. E-mail
dia@dimondnews.org for
information and agenda
items.

The Friends of Dimond
Library will meet next on
Saturday, November 10,
11:30 a.m., in the Dimond
Library. Mark your calen-
dar, and come support this
vital Dimond institution. 

HOUSE OF PRODUCE
Special Prices Every Day!

International Foods & Groceries
Fresh Organic Produce, Soy

& Dairy Products
Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

Delicious Fine Foods

4020 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-5158

Mon-Sat 8:30am-7pm,
Sun 8:30am-5pm

FREE DELIVERY within 2 miles
with a minimum $30 purchase

Where Kids Grow with God
2.9-6 years

Low Teacher-Child Ratio
Christian Education

Personal, Nurturing Care
Kindergarten Readiness
Year Round Program

510-569-0600
8800 Fontaine St., Oakland
Just off 580 @ Keller Ave

A Ministry of United Lutheran
Church of Oakland

She approached City Hall to no
avail, and the Post let her know
that they did not consider her
quilt of enough importance. Al-
though her work is entirely apo-
litical, Edna thought it would be
respectful to acknowledge our
president and contacted the
White House for permission.
They said they would get back
to her, but they never did. She
paid to attend a workshop in
San Francisco where Giuliani
was speaking to ask his permis-
sion for her acknowledgment of
his assistance during the disaster.
He wouldn’t talk to her.

One of Edna’s best quilting
moments happened when her
quilt was on display at a senior
center. A woman, overcome with
emotion, thanked Edna pro-
fusely when she was able to pick
out the name of loved one. Edna
says it gave her goose bumps.

9/11 Quilt
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

If she can find no home for her
quilt, her children will be custodi-
ans of this poignant and meaning-
ful work of art. It would be a
shame if her quilt does not find a
public home for the enjoyment
and enlightenment of everyone. 

Jim Gardner Construction Inc.
FOUNDATIONS • DRAINAGE

RETAINING WALLS
EARTHQUAKE RETROFIT

510 •655-3409
www.jimgardnerconstruction.com

Since 1980 • Lic.# 444635

“THE STRUCTURAL SPECIALIST”

“Dancers are prayers, pray for
the earth, men and women,”
blessed the peace pole as it was
unveiled. Leaders of the faith
community, representing a
variety of ministries and
congregations, delivered prayers
and words of hope in Spanish,
English, and Arabic. They en-
couraged us to form an alliance
of neighborhood partners, to
commit to a future of hope in our
city. They asked us to surround
with love those who had lost
friends and family to violence,
and to remember those who
were lost on our streets.

The crowd lined up behind
the dancers, and clergy and sang
“Let there be peace on earth;
it’s time to take a stand.”  They
marched, inscribing a circle of
protection around the park.
Reverend Sally Juarez, pastor
of High Street Presbyterian
Church, who co-chaired the
event with Rec Center Director
Michael Foster, told the group
that the rededication at
Brookdale is just the beginning.
She invited everyone to the last
of the celebrations, scheduled at
San Antonio Park on September
21, 2008. [See the Dimond Neigh-
borhood News for information about
the park.]

Good Neighbors
and Good Food

Maxwell Park and Melrose resi-
dents took to the streets in record
numbers to celebrate National
Night Out. The scent of burgers,
barbecue, pizza, lemonade,
and ice cream (donated by
Councilmember Jean Quan’s
Office) filled the streets, and mu-
sic brightened the late afternoon
as the fog finally gave way.
The more energetic neighbors
formed three walking groups
and sampled the warm wel-
comes and movable feast from I-
580 to 55th Ave. to High Street.
One group joined the carnival at
the Boys & Girls Club. Another
discovered a neighbor who has
lived in his house on Rawson
Ave. since 1921. A member of
the third group found a Maxwell
Park neighbor who has a good
friend who lives in her home
town (in the UK). If National
Night Out is about making con-
nections with our neighbors, the
2007 version was a great success.

Wanted: Teen Advisors
Melrose Library said good-bye
to Children’s Librarian Sharon
Sensor, who transferred to the
Golden Gate Branch. Sharon ably
juggled her children’s programs

High Street News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

RHS Parents Group
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

elected school-board representa-
tive, Gary Yee (Gary.Yee@ousd.
k12.ca.us), and let him know
you are unhappy with what has
transpired.

We welcome your support
even if you are not a future par-
ent. The group comprises 25
households to date and is cur-
rently in the organizing and out-
reach stages and would love to
get as many neighbors involved
as possible. To join, please send
your e-mail to futurerhsparents@
yahoo.com. 

cont inued on page 7

✔ Only a One Hour Minimum!
✔ Experienced Craftsmen
✔ Licensed, Bonded, Insured

510-531-4300
www.HandymanMatters.com

We specialize in the small repair
that other contractors won’t do!
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METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS

INSTRUCTION

Move your at-home office to private
small office in professional building
at 3215 MacArthur Blvd. Janitorial
and parking, $300.00. Call Will-
iam at (510) 289-0200.

Mendocino coast cottage: Charming
furnished 1BR plus living room sofa
bed, fireplace, fully equipped
kitchen. Minimum 3 days, $90/day,
$550/week. (510) 482-5577.

SERVICES

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For nearly
25 years, play-based learning in our
earthquake retrofitted, home-like cen-
ter near Mills College. The park-like
quarter-acre setting has pine and
fruit trees, vegetable garden, red-
wood playhouse, 20-foot sailboat,
two-story wooden rocket ship,
outdoor art and block rooms.
Curriculum includes pre-reading, pre-
math enrichment, field trips, F.I.T.
gymnastics, music and Spanish les-
sons. Emphasis put on socialization,
verbalization. Sibling discount.
Lunch, snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258. Bro-
chure. (510) 638-3529. Visit us at
www.berniceandjoe-playschool.com.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 & up.
Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.

Piano lessons. Classically trained
pianist with 30 years’ teaching
experience in a variety of styles.
Ages 7 and up. Free interview,
lesson. Andrea Simms, 510-336-
1556.

RENTALS
Party in Maxwell Park

Because there is no better way
to celebrate the diversity of your
neighborhood, come to Maxwell
Park, Fleming between
Courtland and Monticello,
Saturday, September 15, noon to
5 p.m. There will be a stage fea-
turing local musicians and other
talent, activities for kids and
youth (including a bike-repair
clinic), barbecue by Youth Upris-
ing, and neighborhood chit chat.

New this year—a safety bike
course for kids to test their skills,
a live hula-hoop demonstration,
and line dancing led by Joe
Davis, local Zydeco enthusiast.

Some devoted people at
work on this event still need
your help. If you can’t donate
time, your financial donation
will help buy supplies for
activities, drinks for everyone.
and other critical supplies that
will make this event happen.
All money goes towards this
event, and it is not too late to
make a contribution. You can
use Paypal at the
maxwellparknc@yahoo.com e-
mail address, or send a check
to MPNC, P.O. Box 14875,
Oakland, CA 94619.

Belated Thank-Yous
Last year’s party in the park in-
cluded a raffle for many wonder-
ful prizes. No raffle will be held
this year, but neighborhood
businesses will showcase their
services. Perhaps next year, you
will volunteer to be the raffle
coordinator. As a lucky winner,
I spent an hour with a profes-
sional organizer and an hour
with a skilled masseuse.

Camilla Hardmeyer,
from Organizing with Heart,
helped me sort out various home

reorganizing ideas. Thanks to
her creative support, I started a
project that took me three weeks
of vacation and many more
weekends to accomplish. I am
almost done, but without her
encouragement, I probably
would have just let things be.
Now, I have created an atmo-
sphere that suits me to a T!

JoAnn Strang, RN, L.Ac.,
has a master’s in Oriental medi-
cine. She is an accomplished
practitioner of acupuncture,
massage, and medicinal herbs.
Her donation allowed me to ex-
perience the joy and relaxation
of massage accompanied by the
sounds of a meditation group
that was meeting at the yoga
studio that night. It was just the
thing I needed after time spent
laboring to organize my home.

Boys & Girls Club
Entryway Project Delayed

Adelle Foley wrote about the
sale of engraved bricks for the
entryway of the High Street Boys
& Girls club in the August 2004
Metro. Since then, she has fol-
lowed up on the project several

times. She got reassurance in No-
vember 2006 that the bricks were
to be installed in December 2006.

However, as of this Septem-
ber, the project has not yet been
done. I contacted the Boys & Girls
Club only to learn that the bricks
are being stored until a brick ma-
son is located. If you know of a
brick mason, please call the Boys
& Girls Club with your referral.
If you donated for this project,
someday soon you will enjoy
seeing your name in brick and
will be proud of your contribution
to the beautification of the Anna
Marie Whalen branch.

Contacts: Park Party cochairs
Krista Gulbransen, krista_
gulbransen@yahoo.com, and
Helen daSilva, hds2288@aol.com;
JoAnn Strang, 530-3686; Camilla
Hardmeyer, 531-5320; Boys
& Girls Club, Karen Seid,
Kseid@BGCOakland.org. 
——————————————
Sarah Hipolito can be reached at
shipolito@sbcglobal.net.

B Y S A R A H H I P O L I T O

Maxwell Park Neighborhood News

Young fellows enjoying their drumming lesson at the 2006 party-in-the-park.
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Interior Painting. Jacob Hart,
530-6247. Lic.#705262.

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculp-
tured nails, silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 15 years experience and
service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Massage Therapy in the MacArthur
Metro area. Swedish, deep tissue,
many other styles. Firm, confident,
gentle touch. Fifteen years’ experi-
ence. Barbara Bye, MA, CMT.
(510) 482-0703.

Entrepreneurs, parents, grandpar-
ents. Talk with us about our life insur-
ance, educational/retirement plans,
business, health/disability and En-
dowment Ministry for churches. Free
consultation: call Gloria at (510) 595-
5506 or heritage7@sbcglobal.net.
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance,
General Agent. Lic#0D26247.

CLASSIFIED RATES
The rate for classified ads is $.50
per word. Discounted prices
available for five- and ten-issue
frequencies. Please type or write
your copy clearly and mail it with
your check to The MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19046, Oakland,
94619. Deadline is the 15th of the
month. For classified-ad frequency
discounts and display-ad information,
please contact Krista Gulbransen
at 287-2655, fax: 291-2944.

OPEN EVERY DAY
6:30AM-9PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel
482-2933

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

  Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

  Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

  Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

Now serving

Now serving
Draft

MicroBrews
& Organic Wine

by the Glass

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents

• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan

programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional

property management.
Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard  •  510-562-8600

Come Check Out Our
Great Selection of Food!

#1 SEAFOOD
& CHICKEN
(formerly MacArthur Fish & Poultry)

Great Food & Great Prices!
—————————————

$5.49 Special
Fish, shrimp & chicken wings meal.

Comes with your choice of french fries
or fried rice.

—————————————
We cook fresh fish & poultry

to order, while you wait!

Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

510.482.1255
Telephone Orders Accepted

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

AAnn IIMMAAGGIINNAATTIIVVEE aanndd FFUUNN
Approach to Dance

� Ballet, Tap and Jazz   
� Creative Movement
� Mommy and Me classes
� Gymnastics, Hip-Hop   

� African Dance    � Odissi Indian Classical Dance
� Musical Theater � Shows on Stage
� Costumes and Props   � Birthday Parties

3369 Mt. Diablo Bvd., Lafayette  925.284.7388
and now in Oakland: 3841 MacArthur Blvd.  510.531.4400

www.kidsndance.com

NEW
OAKLAND LOCATION3841 MacArthur Blvd.510.531.4400

NEW
3841 MacArthur Blvd.510.531.4400

Past Issues of the Metro with a
searchable database available online

at www.macarthurmetro.org
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Calendar of Community Events

BY MARILYN GREEN, COORDINATOR

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We emphasize
community meetings and actions that address neighborhood concerns as well
as cultural events that enrich our lives.

To have your event listed, please contact Marilyn Green no later than the
12th of the preceding month at 531-9233 or marilynmetro@aol.com.

September 2007
Internet 101: Computer Basics Class: Saturdays, September 1,8,15, 10 to 11 a.m.,
Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. No sign-up required.

St. Jarlath Senior Center: Tuesdays, 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Fruitvale and Pleasant. 532-
2068

Lawyers in the Library Program: Tuesday, September 4, 6 to 8 p.m., Dimond Library,
3565 Fruitvale Ave. Free drop-in legal advice. Call 482-7844 to confirm on the day of
the program. Sign-up lottery at 5:45 p.m.

Open Mic and Featured Performers: Tuesday, September 4, 7 to 9 p.m., Velvet Lounge,
3411 MacArthur. Women writers and performers invited.

Family Storytime: Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave.

Fruitvale Presbyterian Church Senior Center: Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
2734 MacArthur Blvd. 530-0915

Storytime: Wednesdays, 10:15 and 11 a.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave.
Stories, songs, fingerplay, and fun; 10:15 a.m. for toddlers to two years; 11 a.m. for
preschooolers, ages three to five years. 482-7844

Teen Time: Thursdays, 3:30 to 5 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Music,
snacks, board games. Come hang out with your friends.

Bret Harte/Joaquin Miller NCPC (beat 22Y): Thursday, September 6, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
Joaquin Miller Community Center. rsykes@oaklandnet.com or mschlesinger1@yahoo.com

Homework Assistance for Teens: Saturdays except September 1, 10 a.m. to noon,
Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Free drop-in homework assistance program for
12- to 18-year-olds. English, math, research, and science.

Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council: Wednesday, September 12, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
Maxwell Park School, 4730 Fleming Avenue at Monticello. Maxwellparknc.com.

Collection and Recording of African American Stories: Friday and Saturday, Septem-
ber14 and 15, 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Peralta Hacienda Historical Park, 2465 34th
St. Stories will be preserved in the Library of Congress and excerpted for National
Public Radio broadcasts. Call 532-9241 to schedule an interview. Credit card re-
quired, $10 donation requested. www.storycorps.net, www.storycorpsgriot.net

Creek to Bay Day: Saturday, September 15, 9 a.m. to noon, Peralta Hacienda
Historical Park, 2465 34th St. Help keep Peralta Creek clear and healthy. Food,
activities for kids.

Day in the Park: Saturday, September 15, noon to 5 p.m., Maxwell Park, Fleming
Avenue between Monticello and Courtland. Entertainment, food, meet neighbors and
city representatives. Krista_gulbransen@yahoo.com

Bike Tour of Fruitvale District: Sunday, September 16, 10 a.m. to noon, Oakland
Museum, 1000 Oak St., meet at 10th St. entrance. Free, about five miles with no hills.
Reservations required. 238-3514 or bcarrillo@museumca.org

Mexican Independence Day Celebration: Monday, September 17, 6 p.m., César
Chávez Library, 3301 East 12th Street. Ballet Folklórico Juvenil de Berkeley performs
traditional Mexican dances, and anthropologist Sonia Ramirez Garcia discusses
Mexican history. Light refreshments.

Meet the Author: Tuesday, September 18, 7 to 9 p.m., Laurel Book Store, 4100
MacArthur Blvd. Deborah Davis, author of the teen novel Not Like You, will discuss her
book and writing for the teen market. 531-2073

Allendale Park NCPC Barbecue/Potluck: Wednesday, September 19, 6 to 8 p.m.,
Allendale Park Rec Center, 3711 Suter St. Entrées and drinks provided, bring a dish to
share.

Friends of Sausal Creek: Wednesday, September 19, 7 to 9 p.m., Dimond Library,
3565 Fruitvale Ave. Laurel Marcus, author of The House and Garden Audit, describes
how to reduce your impact on the environment and create a healthy yard and house.
Free copies of her book. 501-3672 or coordinator@sausalcreek.org

Melrose/High Hopes NCPC (beat 27X): Thursday, September 20, 7 p.m., Horace Mann
School, Congress and Ygnacio. ncpcbeat27x@yahoogroups.com

Redwoods Outdoor Concert Series: Sundays, September 23 and 30, 3 p.m., Woodminster
Outdoor Amphitheater, 3300 Joaquin Miller Road. Free, gates open at 2 p.m.
September 23, “Classical Music,” Oakland East Bay Symphony, conducted by Michael
Morgan, featuring winners from the Young Artists Competition—Mindy Chen (age 11),
Andrew Hsu (age 13) and Carl Stanley (age 20). September 30, “World Music Fest,”
John Santos Quintet with Papa Mambo, Rebeca Mauleon, Orestes Vilato, Bobi
Cespedes, and Osamu’s Cuban Rock All-Stars. 238-PARK or www.oaklandnet.com/
parks

Meet the Author: Tuesday, September 25, 7:30 p.m., Laurel Book Store, 4100 MacArthur
Blvd. Louise Dunlap, author of Undoing the Silence; Six Tools for Social Change,
discusses how citizens influence process through letters, articles, and public testimony.
531-2073

Jefferson NCPC: Thursday, September 27, 6:30 p.m., Jefferson Elementary School,
2035 40th Ave. 595-5689

Community Trail Improvement: Saturday and Sunday, October 6 and 7, 7:30 a.m.,
3590 Sanborn Dr. Volunteer weekend campout to improve trails in Joaquin Miller Park,
organized by Volunteers for Outdoor California and the City of Oakland. Youth 14
and over only; under 16 with an adult. Camp for free Friday and Saturday nights,
meals included. Register online at www.v-o-cal.org. (650) 298-9774 or e-mail
projects2007@v-o-cal.org 

y 25-year old acacia
needed to be pruned.
Large branches

hovered dangerously over
the roof, limbs were shading
things that wanted sun, and
for months in the spring,
dropped yellow blossoms
formed a yucky thick blanket
over the entire back of the
property, sticking to shoes
and getting carried into the
house and beyond. The tree
had become an annoying
mess.

I contacted tree trimmers,
several of whom suggested
I cut the tree down altogether.
My eyes welled up—I can’t do
that!—this magnificent tree
was a shoot the size of my
finger when I first purchased
the property; we share a
history. I even imagine (in
morose moments) having my
ashes scattered beneath it–s
awesome trunk someday.

The best estimate came
from a tree expert who
confirmed that the tree was

The
Imperfect
Gardener

Adina
Sara

indeed worth keeping. In a
half-day’s time, he climbed
and chain-sawed and swung
like a simian from its enor-
mous branches. By afternoon,
the sun poured through
where before there had been
only dark corners. Everything
looked bigger.

There was the question
of what to do with the mulch
and logs. Did I want them
removed? Maybe it is because
of my overly emotional at-
tachment to this tree, but No,
I told him, just cut them into
short stumps and leave the
mulch in the driveway.

I have arranged the tree
stumps around the garden;
they look like gnome furni-
ture. They serve as handy
platforms for decorative pots,
a welcome spot to set a glass
of water or trowel. And the
mulch is everywhere. Places
once gnarled with crabgrass
are now thick soft acacia pads
that give off a sweet wood-
land aroma. The old tree is
a whole lot lighter and more
graceful. It seems to be smil-
ing down on the new shapes
created from its fallen limbs.

I tend to err on the side
of nostalgia when it comes to
gardening. Some things do,
finally, have to be pulled up
and tossed aside. I had to
uproot a once-treasured
zauschneria that had grown
gnarly from lack of proper
pruning. The 10-year-old jas-
mine upped and died. It hap-
pens. But whenever possible,
I try to recycle, change forms,
turn old limbs into memories.

Mullein Mystery
In a perfectly well-designed

bed, where a single white
rose sits in front of a deep-
blue ceanothus bordered by
a neat row of violet lamb’s
ears, a mullein, an herb,
sprung up from nowhere.
I should have uprooted it
when I first noticed the fuzzy
grey leaves, but by the time
I realized it was mullein (it
had all but announced itself
with that yellow spiked cen-
ter), I gave in.

I know I will regret this
decision. Already it is taller
than the ceanothus, and I can
barely see the rose. I’ll eat the
yellow flowers, and in a few
years it will leave of its own
accord. This is not a decision
I would advise anyone to
make, but these mysterious
uprisings are what keeps
the garden interesting. Even
unplanned visitors are some-
times worth entertaining. 

hands-on training, and a Holistic
Pet happy hour where people
and their pets have a chance to
network, socialize, and learn
about alternative therapies for
animals. Diane and Ruth live
and work in the Dimond Dis-
trict. They are dedicated to its
revitalization.

The quote by Mahatma
Gandhi, “The greatness of a na-
tion and its moral progress can
be judged by the way its animals
are treated,” certainly applies
to the Dimond neighborhood.

You can reach Ruth Villaseñor
at 336-0105. 

Kindred Animal Spirits
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 8

In House
9 Ball tournaments

Every Monday Night, 8pm

Microbrews • Wine • Cocktails
Pool • Darts • Games • Sports on large screen TV

school yard. A new one,
designed by Diego Rajo, a
fourth-grade student, was in
the finishing stages at the end
of the school year. Not only
was it designed by Diego, but
students were painting the
mural under his direction.

You can see the solar system
mosaic at the main entrance of
the school. Look to your left be-
fore you enter the building. To
see other murals in the school
yard, check with the school office.
They will be happy to show you
the art at Allendale School. 

Mosaic Mural
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

Diego Rajo shows his mural design.
Fellow students painted the mural
under his direction.
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$150 and above
John Coffey

Douglas Ferguson
Anonymous in Honor of Diana & Joe

Tam & staff at Farmer Joe’s
Janet & John Broughton

Kate Phillips
Nancy Sidebotham

$50 up to $150
Claude & John Elk

Buxton-Griffin
Hamachi & Wasabi

Wade & Virginia Sherwood
Tarpoff & Talbert
Dolphin Waletzky

Yoshi Wong—Komodo Toys
Richard Cowan
Beverly J. James

Katy & Vito Vanoni
Jerry Scheberies/Scheberies, Inc.

Laurel District Association
Deborah Cooper

Chris & Andy Cohn
Joan Dark & Cliff Falloon

Nancy Meyer
Kathleen Rolinson

Nancy Scott-Ince & William A. Ince
Ruth Malone & T.C. Sayre

C.A. & Pamela Magnuson-Peddle
David J. Pitta

Diane & Charles A. Trost
American Legion, East Oakland Post 471

Terri I. Elliott
Farmer Joe’s Marketplace (Dimond)

Farmer Joe’s Marketplace (Laurel)
Joanna Roberts

Vee & Ashley Thomsak
Norma Yaglijian

Margaret Welch & Fruitvale
Presbyterian Church

Larry & Meg Bowerman
Shoshana & Dave Finacom

Margaret O’Halloran
Adina Sara

Margaret Elizares
Toni Locke

Bonnie Henriquez
Andretta I.R. Fowler

Leslie Bialik & Gene Tucci
Greg and Nancy Fredericks

Linda & Jacob Hart

The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey for 10 issues. You keep our paper alive and well.

MONEY HONEYS

I was walking down the
boulevard past KFC the other
day, and I noticed how beautiful
and fresh the new paint job makes
the whole area look. It seems like

By Deborah Francis
$50 up to $150 (continued)

Kathy & Phil
Keiko Shimada
Victoria Wake

Reuben Goldberg
Maggie Dorsey
Sheila D’Amico

Bart Wright
Michael Wirgler
Zarka Popovic

Lark Schumacher Coryell &
Roger Coryell

Gary & Caroline Yee
Phillis Robbiano

Pat Sawanwatana
Ignacio De La Fuente

Kitty Muntzel
Trudi & Don Robinson

Gary Harris
The Banh Family

Elizabeth Callaway
Tom George & JoAnn Yoshioka

Mary Seastrand
Mark Baldwin
Nancy Cowan

Millicent Morris-Chaney
Joan Morrow
Laurie Umeh
Sonja Proulx

Dr. Susan Harman
Sharon Toth

Helen & William R. Shyvers. Jr.
Susan Audap & Dick Page

Dimond Improvement Association, Inc.
Mike Ferro
Ben Visnick

Carolyn Vallerga
Nancy & Vic Miloslavich

Hung Liu & Jeff Kelley
Phillip & Lisa Wong

Marcia Henry & Gary Delgado
Lisa Ruhland

Karen Marie Schroeder
Jacquelyn & Eugene Crenshaw

Richard L. Weinstein
Roussel Sargent

Susanne Lea & Russell Bruno
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley
Susan & William Bagnell

Claude & John Elk
David Vahlstrom/Laurel Hardware

just a few days ago they started
to paint, and now—all done! So
I stopped in and tried one of
those low-fat BLT salads. That
was a treat. The manager, Rob
Lew, was proud of the new
restaurant and invited us all
down for a look.

The Peralta Hacienda
Historical Park is preserving
the history as well as maintaining
the diversity of the Fruitvale
community through stories,
performances, celebrations, and
educational workshops. It’s been
located at 2465 34th Avenue in
the Fruitvale since 1996. They
believe that “every human being
makes history.” That means you
and me, so let’s go make some
history and add some of our own
cultural stories and photos to the
exhibits. Call 532-9141, or e-mail
info@peraltahacienda.org. [See
the Calendar for September 15 for
information on the collection and re-
cording of African American stories
at Peralta Hacienda. — Ed.]

WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES
INCOME TAX

BUSINESS SERVICES

TAX SERVICE
Laurel Neighborhood

PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE
with a PERSONAL TOUCH

Open Year Round

Robert E. Williams, Licensed Tax Practitioner

Laurel Office Center
4173 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland

(510) 530-3001
THE

TAX MAN
THE

TAX MAN

Family owned since 1933.

“Come on Down”

Discover

For Your Healthy Life Style!

3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Fri 8:00am - 7:30pm

Sat 8:00am - 6:30pm
Sun 9:00am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

Your Natural Food Marketplace

Hwy 13 Redwood Exit

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

580 East to
35th Ave
ExitH
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Hwy 580

3033 MacArthur Blvd

�
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ORGANIC PRODUCE

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

Lucky Donuts
Bakery & Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

NOW ALSO SERVING BAKED GOODS:
Birthday Cakes, Croissants, Pastries, and more

4010 MacArthur Blvd.
510.482.4348

Dog Walking  •  Pet Sitting

Tracy’s TLC
For your pets and home

www.tracystlc.com   (510) 504-2180

Mention this ad for our special “Neighbors” discount

Dog Walking  •  Pet Sitting

Over at 3815 MacArthur
Blvd., you will find a special
place: Victorious Models Produc-
tions Company. Bernice Johnson
and Quila Johnson seem to have
a thousand hands, and all of
them are doing good. They be-
lieve that you do not need to look
like a supermodel to be beautiful,
and they focus this support on
community youth. This experi-
ence equips our young people
with confidence and self-esteem
and prepares them for school,
employment, and self-awareness.
You can reach the Johnsons at
482-3274 if you’re interested in
their programs.

Kudos once again to
Executive Director Helen Wyman
and the Laurel District Associa-
tion. The World Music Festival
brought crowds, fun, food,
and music. MacArthur Blvd. is
becoming a summer music desti-
nation, thanks to the organizers
of this event and the June
Summer Solstice. 

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
MARKET PLACE—

and her role as back-up to the
branch manager. We’ll miss
her, and we wish her well.

The library’s new Teen
Advisory Committee will hold
its second meeting on Septem-
ber 12. The new group was
organized to provide ideas and
suggestions for programs and
acquisitions that would appeal
to teens. Young people from
’tweens to almost 20 are
welcome. Call Vic Vickers, 535-
5623, for more information. 
—————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net.

High Street News
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Tue.-Sat. 12-6pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd

510-482-5921
Email:

KomodoToyz@aol.com

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time
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Buy or Rent
Our New,

COOL
Bumper Cars

and
Bumper Bikes
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he Dimond District is an
area rich in history. The
Spanish recorded observ-

ing the indigenous people of the
area, probably the Huchiun or
Yrgin, living harmoniously
with, and depending on, the
nearby creeks, which supplied
an abundant food supply and
fresh drinking water. The
German immigrants, who
saw the potential of the warm,
lush location, chose to settle
here over a colder San Francisco.

It was the numerous immi-
grants who helped to establish
the business district by creating
grocery stores, a tack-and-feed
store, and even a hotel for out-
of-town visitors. Many of these
stories can be found in history
books, but the rich history of
the animal advocates in the
district is less known.

SWITCH
gears to State Farm

AND SAVE
with discounts up to 35%.

Find out why more people trust State Farm for car insurance.
See me about our many discounts and find out how much you can save.

Jain L Williams, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0769540
4222 MacArthur Blvd
Oakland, CA 94619-1908
Bus: 510-530-3222

P050125  03/05      State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • State Farm Indemnity Company • Bloomington, IL • statefarm.com®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

DOROTHY OKAMOTO

Optometrist

3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland   530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

7 Days a Week
4100 Redwood Rd.

Lincoln Sq. Shopping Center

510-530-8737

Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD
“One of the Ten Best Complementary
Medicine Practitioners in the Bay Area”
                                                                —SF Focus Magazine

3824 MacArthur Boulevard,
Oakland  •  510-336-0129
www.thetaoistcenter.com

TAOISM CLASS and MEDI TAT ION:
Last Friday of every month at 7pm (Aug. 31, Sept. 28,
Oct, 26, Nov. 30) FREE and OPEN to the PUBLIC

THE TAOIST CENTER OFFERS: Traditional Chinese Medicine Care and
Consultations with Dr. Feng • Hand selected herbal teas and herbal customized
prescriptions • Classes in Tai Ji, Qi Gong & Judo/Jujitsu, Taoism & Meditation
• Tai Ji or Qi Gong instructional DVD by Dr. Feng • Bodywork sessions
• Sparring classes • Yoga classes • Feng Shui reading of home or business

                         ZHI DAO GUAN
THE TAOIST CENTER
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Fourth Annual Taoist Gathering, October 26-29, 2007
Early registration now available online at www.thetaoistcenter.com

Welcome back students!
We can help if you HAVE to

or WANT to read it!

Where Hip Dogs and Cool Cats Shop
Tues-Thurs 10-7, Fri & Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5 (Closed Mon) • pawsnclawsoakland.com

2023 MacArthur Blvd. (2 blocks west of Fruitvale) • 510.336.0105

$5 Off any Bag of
by nature Organics
Dog or Cat Food

with this coupon. Limit one per customer. Expires 930/07.

Kathy Marks, Ruth Villasenor, Diane Pfile, J.J. (big dog) and Bandit
(small dog) at the Paws & Claws wash tub.

Kindred Animal Spirits in the Dimond
B Y R U T H V I L L A S E N O R Take, for instance, Helen

Hill, the Dimond resident, who
started Hopalong Animal Res-
cue in 1996. She was an animal
lover and dedicated volunteer
at the Oakland Animal Shelter.
She realized a need in her com-
munity and started an organiza-
tion that exists today. Helen and
Hopalong have saved over 1,200
animals. Hopalong collaborates
with other organizations to pro-
vide free spay and neutering.

In 2000 Kathy Marks, an-
other Dimond resident, started
Smiley Dog Rescue, hoping to
help end the plight of the large
number of homeless animals
killed in local shelters. Smiley
Dog started as a small, dedi-
cated group of about 10 volun-
teers, but by the end of the
first year had grown to 25
volunteers. One hundred ten
dogs found new hope and new
homes because of their rescue
efforts. To date, over 1,000

dogs have been saved. The num-
bers of animals rescued and vol-
unteers increases every year.

In 2001 Creature Comfort,
a Holistic Veterinary Center,
bought Dimond Veterinary
Clinic on MacArthur Blvd. near
Lincoln Ave. and introduced the
community to integrative veteri-
nary medicine. The clinic uses
a blend of holistic and conven-
tional approaches for diagnosis
and treatment. Acupuncture,
homeopathy, and chiropractic
care are available options for
treating your pets at Creature
Comfort. As the number of
animals diagnosed with cancer,
diabetes, and allergies increases
and more is known about the
side effects of the usual veteri-
nary options, many individuals
are seeking alternative ways to
help heal our pets.

In 2004 Dimond residents
Diane Pfile and Ruth Villaseñor
opened Paws & Claws, A
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Natural Pet Food Store and Bath-
house, on MacArthur Blvd. two
blocks west of Fruitvale Ave. In-
spired by other animal advocates
in the community, they want to
educate people about better

nutrition, alternative therapies,
and ecologically friendly prod-
ucts. Upcoming classes and
events include chiropractic care
and massage for your pets, with

cont inued on page 6

E D E N
Custom Framing

Your Framing Solution

ONE DAY SPECIAL

SERVICE AVAILABLE

ALSO

KEY SERVICE

AND

PORTRAIT PAINTING

Mon-Sat 8am-6pm
 2569 MacArthur Blvd.

(510) 530-3795


